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About You! ..
 
trying to tell you how i really feel,
i wish i had a mom like you,
knowing you care and love me like noone else has,
seeing you happy makes me glad,
to know a nice and kind person like you,
words cant say how to thank you,
no feelings know how much i love you,
star and the moon join together at nights,
is like making me strong through those tough times,
noone knows my deepest secrets like you do,
when your sad or mad,
come on theyre not worth it,
you had treated me like im your own,
wish i would meet you someday,
but i know i will one day,
hoping you understand,
how i really feel about you! ..
 
angeline snowboy
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And That Ill Call Her Daisy
 
i want to do suicide
but i cant seem to decide
rather to love
or go up above
 
i want to live
and love life
but theres a dark feeling
that really needs healing
 
all the time i felt like dying
i dont know if people are lying
they tell me i should go to hell
i dont even know if i should tell
 
that im having a baby
rather to have this child and call her daisy
im five months along
but i cant do this alone
 
i want to die because i know my dad will hate me
i dont know if it was how it was meant to be
i made the mistake
now i dont know which path i should take
 
road to hell
or the road i should tell
now i chose to have this baby
and that ill call her daisy <3
 
angeline snowboy
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Babe I Rather Die For You, , 3
 
she was running towards a boy she like with tears in her eyes, she felt so heart
broke like someone had died, he asked what was wrong? she told him i left
 
my boyfriend he was hurting me so much that he couldnt even see, the boy hid
his toughness he told her everything was gonna be alright, now that his
 
there then he take couldnt anymore, he told her how he felt about her she was
shocked, they were friends for like months but then he told her he likes her, he
 
thought she would feel the same way but she didnt his heart broke, months went
by she thought of that night she realized how much she hurted him,
 
then slowly you knew she was falling into him, they went for a drive a drunk
driver passed a red light, they went round and round until it all stopd, she
 
looked at her side seeing the man she felt inlove with, slowly dying his last words
were 'babe i'd rather die for you'
 
angeline snowboy
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Boy, Just Hold On Tight, , 3
 
Boy, your all i need tonight
When i fall asleep
I dream of you
But When i wake up
I always want that dream to come true
 
Boy, your love is so wonderful
You make me feel butterflys in my stomach
Sometimes you make me smile everytime
I hear your lovely voice
I want to love you forever
 
Boy, your kisses are sweet
First time i knew you
I was only slowly falling inlove
But now i known you for years
Im deeply inlove with you
 
Boy, your smile is so lovely
Just to let you know
That i'm always here
If you need someone to cry on
I'll cry with you
 
Boy, i know you've been hurt
That girl was stupid to let you go
But now you have me to lead on
Girls may broke your lonely heart
But trust me i wouldn't break a thing about you
 
Boy, just hold on tight
I'm gonna dream of you tonight
But the fights we had
Don't let them break your heart
Please boy, just let me love you just the way you are, , <3
 
angeline snowboy
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Broken Hearted Girl, , /3
 
Dont tell me what to do
Cause its my life ill do what i want to
Dont say you love me
Cause you hate me
I saw you with another girl
A girl whos a flirt
I never want to see you again
Cause i dont need another fear at night
See my tear rolling down my cheek?
 
You called me a geek
You called me a freak
You know what?
I dont give a crap what you say to me
Cause im a somebody!
Dont tell me im a nobody!
 
You dont care what i do to myself
I cut myself
I cry myself
You dont even care what i do to myself
Dont say you like me
Cause you really dislike me
 
I'm a broken hearted girl
You dont even care about me
Just tell the truth
Dont care
I dont need more pain, hurt, anger in my heart
Cause im a broken hearted girl
 
 
 
this tells different things
i dont know why
well i hope u liked it
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Broken Hearted, , /3
 
You meant the world to me
I Trustd you
Than that day came
You broked my heart
I never trustd a guy since that day
Cause you broke my heart
I loved you truley
But i guess i never really did
You only used me
Than you left me broken hearted
You want to another girl
Than you were begging on your knees
Saying 'please take me back please'
I asked you if you do love me
You said 'yes i do'
Than i took you back
Cause i look back from the day we met
Reminded me of the times we had
Than boom!
You broke my heart again
I said to myself
Why did i had to take you back into my life?
When you only use me
I cry myself to sleep
I cut myself to bleed
I just wanna die inside of me
Cause of what you did to me
 
Why did i had to take you back?
When i knew you were gonna do the same mistake over and over?
Why did i loved you?
When i knew you were a player?
 
Just listen to my sream
Like someone die from that dream
I scream on top of my lungs
I just knew i was a nobody
 
Dont tell me what to do
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Cause its my life i do what i want to
Dont ever say you love me
Cause you only HATE me!
 
angeline snowboy
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Daddy Dont Leave Us Like This
 
Daddy dont leave us, , <3
 
Daddy do you love us?
Daddy why do you had to go far away from us?
Daddy why do u make the same mistake over and over?
Daddy tell me this
'Daddy can you hear my heart breaking?
Daddy can you fix it?
Daddy can you see the tears i cryd?
Daddy do you ever care? '
Daddy you promised mommy you would stay by her side forever
Throught weakness and strenght
Daddy why did you had to leave?
Daddy i thought our love would last
Daddy look at what you did to mommy
Daddy do you even care?
Daddy dont hurt mommy anymore
Daddy she cant take it anymore
Daddy please dont hurt us
Daddy dont
Daddy listen to your daughter for once
Daddy i need a father to be there for me
Daddy i hope you know what you did
Daddy dont be like this
Daddy its not you
Daddy please dont please
Daddy im begging on my knees
Daddy wont be have a father and daughter time anymore?
Daddy since i dont really see you anymore
Daddy please im begging you
Daddy you the one i look up to
Daddy please dont leave us like this
Daddy, Daddy please
Daddy i pray to god that you wont leave
Daddy dont leave me broken heart again
Daddy i cant take it anymore
Daddy i miss you so much
Daddy with you soft and tender touch
Daddy i love you so much
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Daddy you mean the world to me
But Daddy let me tell you this
'Daddy will you come back if you leave?
Daddy will you care about me when i grow up?
Daddy your all that i have
Daddy dont cry for me i know im just a kid to understand whats going on
Daddy i promise i will try hard
Daddy please dont leave mommy
Daddy you left her
Daddy without even a word
Daddy you hurt her once
Daddy dont hurt her again
Daddy please dont push her down the floor
or your out to the door
Daddy dont let me call the police
Daddy dont make a new mistake
Daddy dont make me bleed
Daddy i miss you reading me bed time story
Daddy i miss your soft and tender hugs
Daddy dont leave me
Daddy im just a kid
Daddy just hold on tight
Daddy dont want you to leave
Daddy, daddy please
Daddy dont leave
Daddy your all i've got
Daddy losing you is like losing a money and someone takes it far away from you
and you cant ever find it
Daddy you hurt mommy
Daddy mommy didnt do anything
Daddy im scared cause my brother come drunk at nights
Daddy theres no-one to stop him
Daddy not even mommy
Daddy mommy cant handle it on her own
Daddy im scared cause my brother almost hits me
Daddy i want to live in my closet and never open the door
Daddy i saw mommy laying on the floor
Daddy is she gonna be alright?
Daddy my sister always crys at nights
Daddy im scared and afraid of the dark and alonely nights
Daddy i need you here by my side and tell me everything will be alright
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I guess i said it all daddy
Daddy come back home where you belong
Daddy dont leave us like this
Daddy i love u n miss u so much
 
angeline snowboy
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How You Really Mean To Me, , 3
 
Sister i know you've been sad,
When i was mad
Sister i know you've been happy
When i knew you were faking a smile
Sister i know you've been glad
When i knew there was something wrong
 
I asked you if something was wrong
But you said no everything is fine
I asked you if you needed me
But you said no i have someone else
I asked you if you needed my help
But you said no i've got it
 
Sister i know i don't tell you everything
When everything went wrong
Sister you mean the world to me
When i really meant it
Sister you were there for me
When i needed you the most
Sister friends cant solve everything
When you were ready to ask me what was wrong
 
I know i'm not always there
But when i talk to you, you always tell me what i missed
I know i'm not happy that much anymore
But when im with you makes my day shine
I know i'm mad when you push me, slap me, hit me,
But i'll never say i hate you
When i really truley do love you
 
Sister i really love you
Sister you know thats true
Sister you mean the world to me
Sister just to let you know that im always here for you<3
 
so to let you know how you really mean to me <3
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I Couldn'T Take It Anymore..
 
I couldn't take it anymore..
 
I heard a car, I run and hide
looking at the scar, knowing he knows I lied
I look at my mom, she says 'go to ur room! '
as I sat at the corner, kids my lifes horror
 
I heard mommy screaming out loud
he came to my room and shout
I tried to hold back the tears
but still he knows my fears
 
I tried to head for the door
until he grabbed my arm and threw me down the floor
I screamed and cried
thinking 'Oh God I tried! '
 
my daddys mean and mad, Oh Lord did I do something bad?
I did the laundry, cleaned the dishes, but still I have these bruises
I listened in school, everybody thinks im a fool
he said 'go to bed! dont come out or else ill scream and shout! '
 
I closed my eyes and began to pray
'Oh God why does this happen every single day? '
I lay in bed, knowing my arms stopped bleeding
I look outside seeing all the happy kids
 
playing and laughing, enjoying their lifes
they dont know me or daddys mad
I lay back down and knowing i cant frown
im only four and i cant stand this anymore
 
I heard mommy cry and daddy out the door
he must be gone drinking and my heart stopped racing
my mommy came to my room and said
'Oh darling, look at what he did! '
 
she took my arm and kissed it
only if my daddy was only this senstive
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I said to her 'mommy? can't we move away from daddy? '
but she said no and heard daddys voice
 
I thought he left out for drinking, then my heart started racing
I was scared and alone, he took her to their room
closed my eyes and said
'DADDY STOP! COME AND GET ME LEAVE MOMMY ALONE! '
 
he opened the door with mommy on the floor
he said 'what did you said? ! come here you little BRAT! '
and so this is the end,
my name is Carla im four and I couldnt take it anymore
 
angeline snowboy
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I Didnt Mean To, , /3
 
I look into a mirror
All i could Think about is tomorrow
When my deathly sorrow
Has no tomorrow
 
I look into you eyes
Are the hezel and blue eyes i only see
How can i feel the love?
When i fell the hate?
How can i have faith?
 
I look to the past
Its true the time is flying to fast
When i have a mask on
How can i take it off?
 
I lookd into his heart
I felt his fears
I saw his tears
I didnt mean to do such a thing
 
I know his fears now
One of his fears was losing me
The reason why his tears was of not seeing me
I didnt mean to do such a thing
 
I didnt mean to lose you
I didnt mean to hurt you
I didnt mean to break your heart
I didnt want to see you with your tears
I didnt want to see you with your fears
 
I hate myself for what i did to you
I hate myself for hurting you
I just wanna die for you, , </3
 
angeline snowboy
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I Hear..;
 
i hear birds singing from the trees
they just want to set free
 
i hear people shout at each other
they just mean they just want to live longer
 
i hear people making music in the streets
they just want treats
 
i hear you saying 'i love you'
which means the world to me, , <3
 
angeline snowboy
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I Lost You..
 
out of control feeling lost in this dark soul, i feel a bullent in my heart, just
realize how you really hurt me, stuck between these four walls which theyre so
strong, with the room full of darkness which they aint no lightness, i really loved
you but how can you let me go that fast? our love was like a butterfly, but than i
realized i cant fly with this broken wing, feeling so lost with no support and love,
feeling so blue and guess what...i lost you! ...
 
angeline snowboy
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I Was Crying
 
i was in a room
and in my head i thought i was doomed
i was about to get raped
and i know he would tape it
 
he left me there laying on the bed
when all of the sudden i felt bad
i wanted to be mad
or i didnt know i was suppose to be sad
 
i was left there crying
and from that moment on i felt like dying
he raped me
and he tape it
 
my aunt came home
in the room she came
my uncle left and pretend to be asleep
and i was left there crying actually....dying
 
the pain hurted
the next thing later he flirted
i was so ashamed
and thinking he was the one to blame
 
so last night
when i tried to fight
he raped me
and he tape it
 
angeline snowboy
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If You Ever Walk Away From Me, ,
 
she never thought that she'll never find her true love, until one day that boy
came along, she thought about the future with him, but that boy had to admit
that she wasnt good enough for him, he didnt want to hurt her but then he
realized he did, the girl went home locked herself in her room thinking about
taking her own life, the phone rang it was him he said 'honey i hope you
understand but dont try to do something bad to yourself', she cared so much for
him guess ge was playing a game, she had to admit he was good at acting, but
him hurting her? that was some game she had tears all over her face, that boy
came to her place, her mother answerd the door he askd for her then her mother
went came knocking on her door, she realized that she had run away the
mothers heart was slowly breaking, but then the next day came he went to
school, she was nowhere to be found he was so worried like he never was before,
then they bumpd in with each other he hugd her likr he never did before, he told
her that he was so sorry she just ignored it, she knew that shes gonna get playd
again then she told him that shes gonna take her own life at midnight, he tryd to
stop her but as she walkd away, he fell down to his knees he died by a heart
break, a note was in his hand it said 'if you ever walk away from me i would just
die'.
 
angeline snowboy
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I'M Dying Inside..
 
the first day of school
i thought you were a fool
but when i startd to know you
i knew there was a man inside of you
 
months went by
startd liking you
i told a friend
she flirtd with you
 
i was so hurt
by my best friend
i saw the look on your face
you looking at her
 
now i know you like her
now im invisible to you
now im hurt
now it's my heart breaking
 
this wasn't the way it was suppose to happen
since the first day of school
i liked you
but now it all changes by the way you looked at her
 
i'm invisible now
i'm hurt now
i'm fooled now
i cry now
 
since the look on ur face
i just stop liking you
but now my heart tells me not to?
why is that?
 
i dont want to get hurt again
i dont want you to fool me again
i dont want to be invisible all my life again
i dont want to cry again
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now your like her
i'm hurt
now your with her
i'm dying inside
 
 
this is a true story
wrote this to a boy i liked..
hope ya like it..
 
angeline snowboy
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Im Only 14
 
i used to have a normal life
dreaming of one day of being a wife
have kids after
hoping he wouldnt have an affair
 
but none of it went the way i wanted to
it wasnt my choice to do
i told my parents something
that someone was growing inside of me
 
both of them we're proud
but his parents weren't
i told him it was ok
he told me it wasn't
 
he took my hand and said
when i first saw you
beautiful as you were
but now im accepting to be a father right here'
 
im just another teenage mother
and he was about to be a father
we will raise her/him
as we love to have them
 
i almost forgot
but good thing i didnt forget
that i told my parents there was one
but i found out there was two
 
im only 14
and hes only 15
im a teenage mother
and he was about to be a father
 
angeline snowboy
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In Few Weeks Or So
 
straight from my heart
i will love you no matter what
it wont matter if you a boy or a girl
i just want you have cute little curls
 
i had dreams of you growing
the beautiful face is glowing
on your first birthday
dont worry, ill love you every single day
 
in few weeks or so
you will come out and ill know
if your a boy or a girl
i want you to have those little curls
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(its not done yet)
 
angeline snowboy
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Inside Of This Soul..
 
theres something wrong with me
i'm weak not strong as i used to be
god please release me
take me home where i belong
down in hell is where i belong
heaven i dont deserve to be there
cause of what all i did
to that special someone i really loved
broke his heart with no reason why
the devil got the control of me
i dont deserve to be like this
cause i did nothing wrong
god please make me strong
im lost in this soul
where i can do nothing but falll
i try to pull myself back up
but theres someone pulling me down
i try to keep my chin up
but all i seem to do is cry
when i'm really try so much not to
ill be giving up now
cause im really lost
inside of this soul.
 
angeline snowboy
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Me & You, , 3
 
I knew it from the start
That i was gonna love you
Just when i was moving to another city
My heart break in two
I never knew that i fell inlove with you
 
My heart was uncomplete
Without your soft kiss
Your loving hugz
Your lovely smile
Your tender love
 
My world seemd dark
Without your shining light
Yes we do fight
But in the end we say our sorry's
I loved you from the first time i met you
 
You were hanging out with your friends
When i heard you laughing your butt off
Thats when it hits me
That i was slowly falling inlove
Theres nothing i would do to hurt you
 
But now i'm far away
I would anything just to hear you laugh again
See you smile again
To Hug you again
To Love you again
 
Trust me our two world's will be one someday
But tonight i look up at the star's
I see your handsome face
And i fall asleep dreaming
Of me & you, , <3
 
angeline snowboy
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Mommy Dont Cry, , 3
 
Mommy dont cry, , <3
 
Mommy i know daddy hurtd you,
Mommy i know how you feel,
Mommy dont give up,
Mommy hold those tears,
Mommy dont cry in front of me,
Mommy it hurts to see you sad,
Mommy im mad,
Mommy you know im here,
Mommy just dont cry,
Mommy please,
Mommy stay with me forever,
Mommy cant you see? ,
Mommy i need you here,
Mommy i love you,
Mommy you mean the world to me,
Mommy i know i said mean things to you,
Mommy im sorry for the wrong things i did to you,
Mommy dont leave me side where you can hold me tight,
Mommy dont make me hide from all those fights,
Mommy dont make me close my ear for all of those arguements,
Mommy just hear me say,
'Mommy im here with you,
Mommy i love you, '
Mommy daddy made the biggest mistake in his life,
Mommy we'll get over it,
Mommy i know daddy said,
'i love you more than anything in the world, '
Mommy daddy promised you that he'll stay by your side forever, throught
weakness and strenght,
Mommy dont cry,
Mommy ill try,
Mommy dont be sad,
Mommy ill be mad,
Mommy dont you see what daddy did to me, ?
Mommy daddy left us without a word,
Mommy does daddy even care, ?
Mommy i see it in your eyes,
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Mommy dont cry those tears,
Mommy dont try hard to hide those fears
Mommy my fears hunt me at night,
Mommy just hold on tight,
Mommy dont ever let me go,
Mommy i feel like all of this happen because of me,
Mommy i know daddy hurtd you,
Mommy please dont cry,
Mommy i know you tryd hard,
Mommy you did your best to make us feel happy,
Mommy i know you had hard time raising us,
Mommy i know its hurts,
Mommy i just want to tell you this,
'Mommy dont cry cause i am,
Mommy dont break your heart like i did to mine,
Mommy dont worrie everything will be fine,
Mommy dont go,
Mommy stay here with us,
Mommy dont leave like daddy did,
Mommy dont cry,
Mommy i know you tried hard, '
Mommy i want to tell you this,
'Mommy i love you very much,
Mommy dont worrie,
Mommy im here, '
 
angeline snowboy
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Mommy, Daddy? , ,
 
Mommy, Daddy?
 
i hear strange things coming from your room
 
i wanted to check, but the door was locked
 
i heard mommys voice
 
saying,
 
please stop
 
it made my heart stop
 
i bumpd my head on the floor
 
than i saw you guys coming out from the door
 
i saw blood on the walls
 
than everything went black
 
than i dreamt about someone
 
she was standing by a lack
 
her dress was so white
 
than i woke up from the hospital
 
i saw you guys argue
 
i heard mommy was leaving
 
than i saw something
 
from the window
 
i saw a raindow
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than a bird came by and sat there
 
i was wishing i was that bird
 
than i would be free from all harm
 
but than you took mommys arm
 
and you held her so tight
 
after that night
 
there you guys go again
 
you guys fight all night
 
i just want to die
 
and sit on gods lap
 
than i would be safe and sound
 
angeline snowboy
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Much Better Than You! ...
 
Seeing you go, when i really loved you so, but it was the right thing to do, cause
of what you made me feel, feeling how you broke me in two, no come on why'd
you make me let you go? , how can you see the real me? , when i cant see the
real you, feeling blue with this lonely heart, just made me realize i deserve much
better than you..
 
angeline snowboy
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My Mother
 
ive found my dreams
people heard my screams
ive found faith
other than using hate
 
ive found hope
the one who gave me it
my mother who carried me
for nine whole months
 
held me in her loving arms
i knew from that moment on
she will not give me no harm
once she was gone
 
the day she passed away
nothing in the world would give me love
the butterflies flew away
i know shes looking down and proud from above
 
yesterday was the last time i saw her face
she told me that she was going to heaven
when the last time she told me to tie my shoe lace
only if she knew how i felt when i was 11
 
angeline snowboy
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Need To Tell You..
 
With this love i give you, to cherish with your heart
Even when we're far apart,
With you i feel special inside,
Whenever your near by my side,
 
Lucky for you don't have to worry,
Whenever you feel sorry,
Those tears i cried,
And the time's i tried,
 
Just need to tell you,
That i just want to let it out,
That i gotta tell you,
That i love you! , , <3
 
angeline snowboy
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'No Don'T Leave Me...Baby.' He Whimpered
 
her heart is starting to mend
knowing she'll run back to him as soon as she can
why can't she just forget? why now? why again?
she keeps asking herself these questions she still cannot answer
but it would help for him to say 'i still want her. '
knowing hes around town with another lady
and she's left there thinking 'i wish i was still his baby.'
but one day in the summer he bumped her shoulder
'i'm sorry...' he looks back and wonders
she looked at him in the eyes knowing there's something wrong
had nothing to say but she whispers 'be strong.'
she walked away with tears in her eyes
'baby? .. ' he whispers, she pushed away still crushed by his lies
he grabbed her arm and stared at her
she looked away, her heart starting to break she can hear
'watch me walk away..honey.' she whispered
'no don't leave me..baby' he whimpered
 
angeline snowboy
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Nothing Else Can Come Near.
 
i known you for so long
sometime's you remind me of that song
i know this sounds stupid
but i think i got hit by a cupid
 
you own my heart
even when we're far apart
all these years
and all those fears
 
came to one heart
which can't torn apart
i wish you were here now
cause i really need you right now
 
suicide is a pain
in your heart that will always remain
but as long as your here
nothing else can come near.
 
angeline snowboy
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Now I Hate Him So Much
 
i tried to be more than something
and that came to one thing
to love life
accept it the way it is
 
i had a rough past
time flys so fast
i had the night where he touched me
didnt want that happen to me
 
i felt so scared alone with him
when i was only seven
i felt like i was about to cry inside
now i feel like letting it out
 
but the words i try to speak
when i heard that crack
when he entered the room
i felt such a fool
 
i had a rough past
but now i feel strong and tough
ive gone through so much
now i hate him so much
 
angeline snowboy
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Now I Know..
 
Like the wind our love must be,
You can't see or feel it,
But you know it's there,
Made our love so unfair,
 
But than i know deep in your heart,
That you fell apart,
After that terrible thing i did to you,
I know you'll say ' i'll never forgive you'
 
For the times we fought,
And the times i thought,
That you were gonna leave,
Just like that leaving nothing behind,
 
Instead you stayed by my side,
To hold me tight,
But than now i know
That you really loved me so,
 
angeline snowboy
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Please, Dont Let Her Die! ..
 
he left my hair and said
`aww honey that happends in life dont sorry`
the little girl replyd
`thanks daddy but i wanted to win this time`
her father thoughts was
`come on girl dont put it to hard on youself`
months went by it was her 10th birthday
she blew the candles out, made a wish that she`ll marry her father one day
years went by, he looked at his little girl was all grown up
he didn`t belive how much strong she grew, he lookd into the past
seeing her tears, watching her play, wishing she was young again
one day, the police came to his door knocking, he answerd the door
they letd his sit for this, they told him that her daughter was in a car crush
that shes in the hospital, as soon as they left he took his car keys
drove as fast as he could, he went to room 1, the place where her mother died
he looked at his only life left, he broke down into tears
he kneed by her bed side, prayd to god saying
`god what have they done, to my one and only kid left? we planned her future
together
sitting at the coffee table, i just cant imagine what happend to her, come on god
please
please answer my questions, they told me shes gonna be alright but god look at
her
i dont want her to die like my wife did, we`re here in room 1 where she died
i dont want to let her hand go just yet, please if she dies let me die too`
 
 
the love of a father and daughter
 
angeline snowboy
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Please, God Dont Take My Mommy
 
she sees her mommy get beaten up, she sees his eyes full with angry
she doesnt do nothing but watch her suffer, as he left the house taking suite
cases with him
asks if her mommy is ok, mommy doesnt do anything but lay there suffering
from the pain
she goes up to her room, tears strolling down her face, she kneed down and
prayd to god
that her mommy will be ok, she hears a loud thumb, shes walking towards her
mommy
mommy tells her to call 911, as the police came crashing through the door
she sits by mommys side, seeing the nurses and doctors trying to heal the pain
she sat there doing nothing but cry, she asks her mommy
'mommy are you gonna be ok? is daddy going on a trip without us? when is he
coming back'
she reply 'dont worry honey ill be fine and yeah daddy is going on a trip, its
gonna take him awhile to come back ok? '
she reply as her tears came shooting like bullets from mommys shirt 'ok but you
dont look ok mommy'
they went to the hospital strolld her into room 3
she watchs her mommy sleep, sits there waiting for her to wake up
she knee down by her side gently holds her hand, she said
'god we're here in the hospital room 3, i askd my mommy if shes ok but she
replyd yes
if she is why are we siting here in the hospital? , shes still suffering from the
pain, god is she gonna be ok?
please god reply me im only 6, i lost my daddy hes going on a trip mommy said
its gonna take him awhile to come back
and i dont want to lose my mommy, please god dont take my mommy right now,
 
cause shes the only one i need, my family members are in the waiting room,
they dont want me to go home with them
thats why i need my one and only mommy, god please im only 6'
than she sees her mommy taking her last breathes, her last words were
'honey im always gonna be here, dont worry i love you'
she broke down into tears, she crys at her grave now she realizes that mommy
aint suffering anymore! </3
 
angeline snowboy
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So I Welcome You This Boy..
 
i welcome you this boy
who will always play with toys
but when he grows up to be a man
im sure he'll find a beautiful woman
 
as he is three
learning how to count and how to speak
he loves the outdoors
but also like the indoors
 
he can always have that beautiful smile on his face
and also never forgets to tie his shoe lace
God gave me the most wonderful son
as like he is a gift from heaven above
 
he has a heart of gold
all the love he can hold
in my arms is where i want him to be
no harm to get him and in my heart he'll always be
 
so now i welcome you a boy who is three
learning how to count and speak
he loves the outdoors
but also likes the indoors
 
angeline snowboy
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Someday I Will! 3
 
why do people cut down trees? yeah sure we need them, but they're cutting too
much why aren't they realizing that theyre killling animals, that need to live too i
dont understand, why are they cutting soo much trees? when they only need
little by little?
 
i wish there was something i could do to make this world a better place, ive seen
enough theres many animals out there and yet theres alot of people too, but do
you think that the people have enough for now? and let the animals live 're so
lucky but hey what about them?
 
what would you think if you were an animal and starv to death? think about the
glodal warming too, god let us take care of this thing thats call mother earth, but
are we taking care of this planet the wat were suppose too? no! i would build a
place for the homeless too they freeze to death n yet noone even cares, they beg
for money i mean theres alot of rich people
 
, why wont they give away some money for the homeless and those people who
have bad conditons asking for a cure to make them live a better life, people just
spit on them for nothing, i would do alot of things to make this world a better
place to live in, i wish they would stop cutting down trees for now, wish they
would build some place for the homeless and give some money to the people
who are looking for a cure, but it wont happen ill give it a chance, i mean i like
helping people out i dont want to be like the people who spits on people when
theres no reason why, i will make this world a better place someday!
 
 
well its not really a poem its like umm..something i wrote how i felt about this
world n all..
hope you like it tho =) ..
 
angeline snowboy
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Summer Romance
 
summer romance
the ever lasting moments
seeing you happy
fills my heart with joy
 
with the sun shining down on us
like nothing's there but the summer romance
all the wind and the waves
when we picked out our faves
 
the flower smell
sweet and small
i found what ive been searching for at last
its called summer romance
 
the sun shines so bright
when you told me this was right
with you in my arms
when we took a picture of the farms
 
in a flower we saw a bee
and told me that i will see
that tomorrow is a bright day
in so many kind of ways
 
so this is summer romance
ever lasting moments
being with you
its just that ill always love you
 
angeline snowboy
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Teenage Love
 
teenage love
 
the nights out
were quiet and sometimes loud
we stayed up all night
sometimes we had those fights
 
you told me you loved me
and i needed you to see
that you were the one in my dreams
the one who could hear my screams
 
no one had been there for me
but i know this how life is meant to be
i feel like im becoming a teenager
i still remember that story of a little boy in a manger
 
im becoming a whole new person
in the future i will have a baby son
with you i will be in your arms
you know nothing will give me harm
 
so let me love you just the way you are
cause im here
teenage love
is a gift from above
 
angeline snowboy
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The Best Person I Knew, , 3
 
You were there for me
I know i am here for you to
Tell me you'll always be here with me
Like ill always be here with you
I'll stay at nights
Just to watch the sun raise
Hoping your sitting right next to me
And telling me thats what friends do
But when i'm alone without you here by my side
I feel like im dying inside
When your around with all your joke and smiles
I would walk a million miles
Dont tell me thats not what friends do
Hoping youll walk with me to
When i see you walking by
It just reminds me that your my bestfriend
I know i used to call you bad things
But deep in my heart i didn't mean to hurt you
I know ive been a jerk
When i called you a freak
But it hits me after when i walk away
I would run back to you and say 'I'm sorry for what i said'
When the day ends i look up at the sky
Seeing a million stars
Hoping your one of those stars i look up to
Ive told you my problems
You still didnt break a promise
And still didnt tell any of my secrets
I would never regret being your bestfriend
Bestfriend for life?
More like sister forever, , <3
I love you just the way you are
Please dont change cause a stupid boy
Trust me he'll steal your joy
But please dont forget
ill be your Bestfriend for life, , <3
 
this poem i wrote to my bestfriends
hope ya like it
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hugs n kisses
Angeline x0x
 
angeline snowboy
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The Dark Side.
 
cutting wrists
you breaking my hurt the pain i cant resist
the dark side had taken over
when i tried to go on undercover
 
to smile and laugh
enjoy life
without you by my side
not becoming your wife
 
in the end i get all tied up
with all the lies people told
you i tried to hold
in my heart
 
the dark side
when i lost what i found
i struggle to get off the ground
pain and hatred inside
 
sure i may laugh and smile
for you i would have walked a million miles
take my heart
stab it, kill it & torn it
 
i tried to fix things up
finally i realize
its not me thats holding me back
when i give you something i cant take back
 
broken wings i still try to fly
like a gentle butterfly
who seems to break easy
but i know it aint easy
 
to tell someone you really love em
but i know how i feel for you
the dark side has taken over
and right now i really do need you by my side
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The Way You Are, &#9829;
 
You told me you had a girlfriend, when i really liked you i didnt want to tell you,
but then i had too it was that very night, when you told me you had a huge fight
with your girlfriend, you were so sad that i didnt want to tell you how i really felt,
i didnt want to rush you to move on i wantd you to take your very own time,
then i had to tell you i never thought you would feel the same way, you told me
you were crushed when i had a boyfriend, but guess what thats how i felt too,
but in my heart theres something telling me like we were meant to be, but since i
cant meet you in person how can i kiss your sweet pink lips? , i cant even hug
you like i'll never let you go, i cant look in your eyes that i cant see the sparkles
in your loving eyes, then a friend asked you out for me you said sure right away
with a smile on your face, i was so shocked like you were my closest guy friend, i
hope it doesnt ruin our friendship dont you ever change cause i love the way you
are! ..
 
angeline snowboy
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There Would Have Been A Happy Ending..
 
It hurts me to say goodbye, when i know your the only one i trust. I may not be
the girl in your dreams, but atleast i tried to be. I tried to be nice, caring,
friendly, but all you did was treat me wrong. I loved you guess it wasn't enough
for you, but i'm never gonna forget what you did. Our love was strong, until it all
went wrong. We grew old but not old enough to be together always, wish our
love would be like a fairy tale. And there would have been a happy ending.
 
angeline snowboy
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Together They Die For Love, .
 
he said:
give me a second chance to tell you how i truley feel, babe just let me love you
like the way im suppose to, come on your all i have now
just give me a chance to change
 
she said:
i gave you many chances to change, you know i would never do that to you
 
he said: :
well i know that now come on one last chance, i never want to lose you
never thought i would never find a girl like you.
 
she said:
stop sweet talking to me, you had your chance to change, i waited for you
but then you didnt even change a bit, babes you know i wouldnt break your heart
like you did to mine, babes this is good bye-
 
he said:
im sure this time i know ill change, i never want to lose a girl like you
you made me happy like noone else could ever have done
 
she said:
i said you had your chance, but you blew it our love was like a butterfly
where ever i go theres a butterfly to remind me that your loving me
but now you broke me into a million pieces, that noone can fix
 
he said:
dont say that i can fix you like i always have
 
she said:
like always? you did nothing but broke me! you did nothing but hurt me!
yeah you fix me into getting back my oldself, the lonely and brokeable one
 
he said:
dont say that you know i love you
 
she said:
love? love me? you didnt but you hated me
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[grabs her arm]
he said:
dont say that what am i gonna do without your eyes in the morning, without your
kisses, without you warm hugs tell me how am i gonna live without those?
 
[looks away]
she said:
just find another girl to give you those things, cause im done with you hurting
me
i know i aint the girl in your dreams, but i tried to be one for months now
now it leads me to nothing!
 
[she takes a gun]
she said:
you know when i said 'if you ever broke me into million pieces, i would die
completely'
that day is now babes i loved you but you didnt!
[shots herself]
 
he cries out:
no babe this isnt real its just a dream!
[looks at his bloody hands]
[takes the gun]
[shot himself]
 
together they die for love!
 
angeline snowboy
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Untill I See You Again..
 
the road im driving on is long, to keep me away from you
just to think about our realationship, just thinking how we used to be
driving away from all harm, but remember someday i'll die in your arms
remembering that day, when you held me so tight
kissing me in the rain, dont bring more pain
dancing away in the night, remember you'll always be my light
wishing you knew how i really love you, how much i miss you too
but this is goodbye for now, untill i see you again! , , </3
 
angeline snowboy
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Watching You Be Happy! ..
 
Walking alone in this path, seeing myself trying to make it through
Hoping theres light at the end, wishing i had you beside me
Wondering if i'm doing the right thing, leaving you behind
Making a new beginning, watching you being happy
 
angeline snowboy
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What Did I Do?
 
Why do mommy cry at nights?
Why do sister cut herself?
Why do brother always put up a fight?
Why do daddy yell and scream every night?
Why do i have to be so left out?
 
When i feel so much hate
What did i do wrong?
When mommy told me to be strong?
What did i do to make everyone sad
When daddy was really mad
 
 
I woke mommy up last night
I told her about the fight they had
She said, Darling dont be scared
Cause you got me here
Daddy hurtd me once
But, Darling dont be afraid
I'll be alright
 
I said, Mommy i cant watch you being hittd every night
Mommy why do daddy always start a fight?
Mommy, you had a huge bruise on you arm
Mommy, you said daddy didnt harm you
Why do you always have to tell a lie?
I just wanna be free and fly so high
 
Sister why are you crying?
Your saying mommys never coming back?
But sister i thought she left to watch the sunset by the lack
I guess i couldnt do the right thing
Sister why do you have a blackeye?
What did daddy do to you?
 
I wish i had a rope
And tie it around my neck
What the heck, nobody cares what i do
I cry myself to sleep every night
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I cut myself to bleed every fight
I have nobody but me
 
When daddy came home last night
He saw me hanging down from a rope
He cry for help
He brought a knife
To cut me down
Daddy held me so tight
Mommy saw a note in my pocket
Saying
 
I love you all
And i need you guys to know that
Mommy you were the one who sang me lullabys
Daddy i loved you from the start
Sister dont cry cause now im gone, it means ill be watching your every step
Brother dont hide those tears, its alright to let it out
And i died for the wrong things i did to you guys
But its time to say good-bye
 
angeline snowboy
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Why?
 
how could you do this to me?
why did i had to trust you?
i gave you my heart
but you torn it apart
i wish you didnt broke my entier heart
just tell me why
why?
why did u had to cheat?
i wish there was someway that i could
dig a hole on the ground, dig it deep
from my head to my feet
 
i gave you my heart
look what you did
you stepd on it
you put a knife on it
and cut it into pieces
i cant belive you
i know i have to belive in myself
but i just wanna hang myself
come on
tell me why
why me?
why my heart?
why did you to torn me apart?
why did you cheat on someone you really loved?
 
i thought you said, i wont cheat
but look deep inside
look inside my heart
go found out why i have these tears come at nights
go found out why i have these fears when theres a fight
just tell me why
why did you cheat on someone like me?
i knew it from the start
i knew you were just a player
well guess what
i dont wanna play your game
just why did you had to cheat on someone you loved the most?
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Wishing You Knew..; ;
 
Wishing you knew, , ;
 
i wonder at nights
for the times you held me tight
feeling your heart beating
seeing its slowly breaking
i see your tears coming down like rain
i feel your pain
i would do anything just to see you smile again
when you make my heart gain
boy,
your my joy
wishing you knew
how i really feel about you, , <3
 
angeline snowboy
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Wondering How It Feels Like To Be A Bird..
 
i look up at the skys
wondering what it feels like
to fly so high
to be free from harm
to be a beautiful bird
but when i look down
i saw myself jumping off a clift
trying to fly like a bird
but when i hittd the bottom of the ground
i lookd at in the skys
then i saw a baby bird flying by
i went home looking in the mirror
then i thought about tomorrow
wondering if i should try to be a bird again
 
angeline snowboy
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